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“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”
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By Sam Bohne  
Campus Editor
Students will get the chance to explore op-
tions to broaden their knowledge and resume 
while visiting the Study Abroad Fair today.
With more than 50 programs in six con-
tinents, Eastern students of all ages and ma-
jors have the option to spend time in another 
country to expand their knowledge and gain 
life experiences. 
The fair, staring at 10 a.m. in the Univer-
sity Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union, will allow students to visit 
different booths and learn about study abroad 
options. 
Study Abroad Coordinator Lisa Brown said 
the fair will give students an easier way to an-
swer their questions. Instead of searching 
through the study abroad website, students 
will get the chance to speak with representa-
tives from the programs they are interested in.
“It’s kind of like a one stop shop to get 
all of your questions answered about study 
abroad,” Brown said 
Study Abroad Coordinator Farhan Aziz 
said the Study Abroad Fair will help raise 
awareness of the programs to students. 
“It’s a good opportunity to learn a lot about 
the programs that are offered through East-
ern,” Aziz said. 
During the fair, students will get to speak 
to representatives from semester-long pro-
grams and faculty led programs to decide 
what type of program is best for them. 
“I think the longer you go, the more bene-
ficial it’s going to be,” Brown said. 
She said students get more immersed in the 
culture when they spend more time abroad, 
but can also learn a lot on the week-long 
trips.
“We really believe that a two week or even 
a one week (trip) can be also be really power-
ful and meaningful depending on what you 
put into it,” Brown said. 
Aziz said students that decide to go abroad 
need to plan ahead in order to chose the right 
classes that will not set them back. 
Kristen Schaibly, a senior English and for-
eign language major, studied abroad in Costa 
Rica for a semester. 
“The biggest benefit for me was just be-
coming a more open person,” Schaibly said.
Kelly Kawa, a graduate student majoring in 
college student affairs, studied abroad in Aus-
tralia.
Kawa said studying abroad not only helped 
her grow up but also added to her resume. 
Some of the main questions Kawa said she 
has gotten on interviews for jobs and intern-
ships were about her trip.
As well as speaking with program represen-
tatives, students will also be able to talk with 
a representative from Financial Aid to see 
what aid they may receive. 
Although some semester-long study abroad 
programs can be more costly than a semester 
at Eastern, Aziz and Brown try to find pro-
grams that will better fit into the students’ 
budgets, sometimes costing even less than a 
semester at Eastern.
“We try to find programs for students 
that are some what comparable to Eastern’s 
(costs),” Aziz said. 
Health Services will also have a booth at 
Study abroad 
fair begins
More than 50 programs 
across six continents
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C AMPUS
By Nike Ogunbodede & Em-
ily Steele 
Student Government Editor 
& Managing Editor
Black smoke and 10 foot tall 
flames pouring out of a steel trash 
bin behind Thomas Hall caught 
students off guard Tuesday after-
noon.
Firefighters arrived at the scene 
around 2:10 p.m., minutes after 
they received a call about the fire 
and used nearly 500 gallons of 
water to put out the flames with-
in 10 minutes.
“We usually average five or six 
fires a year, but nothing of this 
size,” said Gary Hanebrink, East-
ern safety officer. 
Students watched and took 
pictures of the fire from a safe 
distance as the Dumpster, that 
was packed with boxes, emp-
ty water bottles, paper and other 
items left over from move-in day, 
went up in flames. 
“I called it in (around 2:10 
p.m.), but it was called in be-
fore,” said Jacob Knight, the 
complex director of Andrews and 
Thomas Hall. 
While the fire was bigger than 
most dumpster f ires  and the 
cause remains unknown, officials 
from the fire department said it 
does not merit an investigation. 
The wind blew bits of charred 
trash west onto the grass and 
Blaze sweeps through trash bin
Allison Twaits 
City Editor
Street closures were the main 
topic at  Tuesday night’s  c ity 
council meeting. 
The council approved the au-
thorization for the closure of 
certain streets for the annual 
Charleston High School Home-
coming Parade for September 22, 
2010. The parade will last from 6 
to 7 p.m.
This is the same route that 
has been used for the last sever-
al years.
The council tabled the closure 
of certain streets for the Annual 
Eastern Homecoming parade for 
the next meeting.
Possible modifications will be 
done to the route. 
Approval  was given to the 
street closure for the Jefferson 
Grade School Halloween Parade 
on October 29, 2010.
Mayor, John Inyart was not 
present during the meeting, re-
quiring council member Lar-
ry Rennels to serve as mayor pro 
temp.
Inyart left a statement regard-
ing his thoughts toward the ex-
tension of the Tax Increment Fi-
nancing.
“The Charleston downtown 
TIF has been a tremendous tool 
for revitalizing our downtown 
area, without it many buildings 
would have long since become 
unstable and may very well have 
been demolished,” Inyart stated. 
“I support the extension of the 
TIF, and urge council to support 
this resolution.”
TIF pays for improvements to 
buildings located in the square.
The approval is expected to 
come before the end of the year.
Currently, all taxing bodies ap-
prove the extension; the next step 
is to go before state legislation 
for approval for an additional 12 
years.
The Council also approved 
the extending of the contractual 
agreements for Technical 
Council approves 
parade routes
CIT Y
AUDREY SAWYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Council member Larry Rennels sits in as Mayor Pro-Tem during Tues-
day nights city council meeting at City Hall.
Possible extension 
of tax increase
    EMILY STEELE | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Charleston Firefighter and paramedic Jared Meinart pours water into the dumpster behind Thomas Hall Tuesday afternoon. The Charleston Fire 
Department had the fire out within minutes of arriving on the scene.                            
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“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”
FRIDAY
Noon to 4 p.m. Minority fair 
Eastern minority organizations 
will gather on the Library and 
South Quad to talk about oppor-
tunities to join them. 
 7-  8 p.m. Six pack series 
e Health Education Resource 
Center is hosting its second pre-
sentation on dealing with the free-
doms and responsibilities of alco-
hol use. e event will take place 
in room 2030 in Lumpkin Hall. 
6 p.m. Rubber Lovers
By attending this Rubber Lov-
ers presentation done by the 
Health Education Resource Cen-
ter's students can receive a safe sex 
packet.
7 to 8 p.m. EIU Moves 
This eight-week walking pro-
gram oered through the Health 
Education Resource Center dur-
ing the fall semester. e meeting 
will take place in the Student Rec-
reation Center. 
7 p.m. UB movie 
The University Board will 
show the movie "Get Him to the 
Greek" in the Buzzard Hall Audi-
torium.
If you want to add a campus clip, 
please e-mail dennewsdesk@gmail.
com or call 581-7942.
Mostly Sunny
High: 79°
Low: 58°
Mostly cloudy
High: 78°
Low: 58°
TODAY THURSDAY
EIU weather
For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.
           WEDNESDAY              THURSDAY          FRIDAY
what's on tap 
JORDAN BONER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS 
Students crowd into Stevenson Tower Deli Tuesday evening.  The hall opened Tuesday after it had been under construction over the summer 
and for the first two weeks of the fall semester. Stevenson Tower Deli is one side of the newly remodeled Stevenson Dining Hall. 
Stevenson Dining Hall opens!
EIU History Lesson
2008  President Bill Perry declined to join the Amethyst Ini-tiative put forth by various chancellors and presidents of 
universities. e initiative would lower the legal drinking 
age to 18 allowing the majority of underclassmen to en-
ter bars.
1999 e $43 million requested from the state by the Eastern 
Board of Trustees for renovations of the Doudna Fine Arts 
Center was not yet approved. e state approved $2 mil-
lion for the 1999-2000 scal year. 
1971 A new rule established this semester required women who 
had completed less than 12 credit hours to be checked into 
residence halls by 11:30 p.m. Monday through ursday, 2 
a.m. Fridays and Saturdays and 12:30 a.m. Sundays.
e hour regulation was removed at the recommendation 
of the Women's Residence Hall Association with one of the 
reasons being, "e inequity between men and women stu-
dents."
Blog: Tech savvy 
Now, more than ever, technology is at every-
one's ngertips. 
Find out what Assistant Online Editor Chris 
O'Driscoll's issue is with Netix .
Photo gallery: Burning up
Just in case you missed it a large dumpster be-
hind omas Dining Center caught re Tuesday 
afternoon. 
See photos of the re as it progressed in a  gal-
lery at DENNews.com.
ONLINE TEASERS
September 8
By Crystal Alston 
Staff Reporter 
e University Board kicks o its 
rst Open Mic Night of the semes-
ter tonight. 
Students, faculty and the Charles-
ton community are all welcome to 
take part in a night of creative ex-
pression at the Seattle themed Open 
Mic Night located at the 7th Street 
Underground in the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union from 7-9 
p.m.
Melissa Sturtevant, a junior jour-
nalism major, who will be attending 
the event, said the past Open Mic 
nights have been worthwhile.
“It’s a fun place to hang out with 
friends. (Open Mic Night is) very re-
laxing,” Sturtevant said.
Mindy Gayheart, student life 
graduate adviser for the University 
Board said that Open Mic Night said 
it is a great way for students to ex-
press themselves through song, music 
and also through spoken word. 
“I think it’s important to have 
Open Mic Night because there are 
not enough outlets for students to 
really express themselves,” Gayheart 
said.
Gayheart said Open Mic Night 
will be a great opportunity for fresh-
men to learn who they are and to 
help them become more social.
e UB coordinators work togeth-
er to provide the best events; making 
sure all Eastern’s students have the 
best college experience. 
Cassie Falco, a sophomore family 
consumer sciences major and the UB 
main stage coordinator, said the UB 
events that are fun and free of charge. 
“It gives students something pos-
itive to do around campus,” Falco 
said.
Students are encouraged to attend 
and sign-up to perform at Wednes-
day night’s event. 
ere will be raes and prizes for 
all, including a grand prize awarded 
to the Open Mic winner.
Crystal Alston can be reached at 
581-7942 or cralston@eiu.edu
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DANNY DAMIANI | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS 
The I-Lead series run by Dana Barnard assistant director of student life had its first meeting Tuesday on planning ef-
fective meetings in the Arcola/Tuscola room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Students at open mic 
tapped to perform
ENTERTAINMENT
“There are not 
enough outlets 
for students to 
really express 
themselves.” 
Mindy Gayheart, 
student life graduate 
adviser for the UB
Staff Report
The first iLead meeting of the 
year did not bring in the crowd 
that directors of the workshop had 
hoped for with no students in at-
tendance. 
iLead is an eight part workshop 
series that will be running through-
out the semester and began Tuesday 
night.
Each workshop focuses on dif-
ferent aspects of how to become a 
well-rounded leader. Michelle Hop-
per, complex director of Lincoln, 
Stevenson and Douglas Halls, be-
gan the iLead workshop Tuesday 
night in the Tuscola-Arcola room of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. Univer-
sity Union.
Even though no students showed 
up to participate in the workshop, 
Hopper went on to present her 
slideshow presentation. 
This particular workshop was 
about learning how to run an effec-
tive meeting. 
Hopper discussed the importance 
of making everyone in the meeting 
comfortable. 
Knowing how to effectively get 
the information to the members of 
the meeting was one of the tips that 
Hopper said would help make the 
meeting more successful. 
iLead first workshop-no attendees
DANCE
By Crystal Alston 
Staff Reporter
Hands were locked and some feet 
were bare as students learned how 
to do the tango at Teach me Tues-
day. 
David Lin, of Champaign, in-
structed students on how to do Ar-
gentine-style tango. Lin, trained 
in ballroom dancing, owns Regent 
Ballroom located in Champaign. 
“Tango is a dance of passion,” 
Lin said. “Dancing with a partner, 
the music; the way it all comes to-
gether is magical.”
Lin split the floor of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union 
University Ballroom in half with 
guys on one side and ladies on 
the other. He walked the students 
through the basic steps of tango. 
After they learned the beginning 
steps, he brought the couples to-
gether. The men held the women 
and the ladies followed their lead. 
Some students were better at the 
dance than others.  
Laughter rang out as students lost 
their balance when taught the basic 
steps of tango. 
Learning tango may have been 
fun for participants, but Lin says it 
is more than just a dance, tango is a 
life lesson.
“It’s an etiquette; how you (men) 
treat ladies,” Lin said. “A relation-
ship between women and men, like 
real life.”
Rila Cornett, a junior, elementa-
ry education major loves to dance. 
Cornett has 17 years of dance train-
ing and said she loves different 
forms of dance, including ballet, tap 
and jazz.
“It teaches rhythm and is cultur-
ally important,” Cornett said.
“Dancing With The Stars,” “So 
You Think You Can Dance” and 
other shows alike inspired some stu-
dents to attend the hour long Tan-
go lesson. 
Jessica Fernandez, a sophomore, 
said she loves dance. She said it is a 
great way to express oneself.
“It’s a great way to release energy, 
a great form of exercise,” Fernandez 
said.
Chandra Golden, graduate ad-
viser for student life says these 
types of events introduce students 
to diverse college experiences and 
they can take with them after they 
graduate.  
Crystal Alston can be reached 
at 581-7942 or cralston@eiu.edu
LAB
Students 
step into,
learn  
tango
manners
“It’s an etiquette; how you (men) 
treat ladies. A relationship between 
women and men, like real life” 
David Lin, dance instructor
Teach me Tuesday 
introduces 
students to the 
“dance of passion”
KIM FOSTER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
The ladies take a turn learning the steps to an Argentinian tango Tuesday at the University Ballroom in the Martin Luther King Jr. Union.
Harvest has started, the air condition-
er has been shut off and my hoodies have 
been moved to the front of my closet. This 
can only mean one thing: football season is 
upon us.
I have never played football, nor have I 
been a fanatic about a specific profession-
al team; however, growing up in central Il-
linois left me with one team to claim as my 
own during any college athletic competi-
tion- the University of Illinois Fighting Il-
lini.
Yet, this has left me with a tough deci-
sion to make every time my guys in blue, 
the Panthers and the Illini, both have home 
games. 
Never mind the fact both teams had a less 
than perfect start to the season. 
While tailgating or at a game, I feel the 
same anticipation for each school.
Growing up with a closet full of Illini 
gear and a game always on the radio or TV I 
cannot help but pull for the Illini. But still 
Eastern is my school and I have learned to 
bleed blue and gray.
And here lies my dilemma. 
Going to an Eastern game at O’Brien Sta-
dium and going to a tailgate at the U of I 
game outside Memorial Stadium are both 
greatly entertaining.
However, choosing between the two 
schools is a difficult choice for me. 
As a senior, I have only missed two home 
Eastern games in three years. However, there 
is no tailgate like one with good friends and 
drinks outside Memorial Stadium.
However, each has its down side. 
Tailgating without going to an actu-
al game is a bit of let down, but the school 
spirit is enormous no matter where you are 
in the Champaign-Urbana area.
In Charleston on game day, when some-
one from out of town drives down Lincoln 
Avenue, one can hardly notice a game was 
going on. 
But at the same time you cannot beat a 
free seat in the front row of the student sec-
tion at any college game.
At the end of the day, I feel more of an 
obligation to attend the Eastern game at 
O’Brien Stadium. School spirit is an impor-
tant part of any University.  
It is a shame more students do not feel 
the same way about Eastern in general 
whether it is sports, academics or activities.
So on Saturday, as I get off work, I will 
make my way down to O’Brien Stadium 
with my Panther Nation shirt to cheer for 
the good guys in blue. 
However, I will still keep my eye on my 
cell phone to see what the Illini are up to.
Kayleigh Zyskowski is a senior journalism 
major. She can be reached at 581-7942  
or DENopinions@gmail.com.
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Kayleigh Zyskowski
COLUMN
A search 
engine 
for every 
person
Daily Vidette 
Illinois State University
A company called Inflection released 
a new website called PeopleSmart.com 
Wednesday, which is a person search engine 
site.
As the site is still new, questions arise on 
whether this innovation is necessary in a 
changing digital world or if it releases too 
much personal information.
Inflection already houses the popular 
family history website archives.com, and 
now with the new people search, finding 
someone is even easier.
In a day and age in which everything is 
listed online, privacy is a major concern.
The idea of having all of one’s personal 
information online is a scary thought.
Having an online “phonebook” allows 
your private information to become public-
to anyone. 
Can cases of stalking or identity theft 
come from a site like PeopleSmart.com?
As explained by the founders, brothers 
Brian and Matthew Monahan, they believe 
that the site is “providing more security, 
more privacy and much more comprehen-
siveness to the category,” Matthew Monah-
an said.
According to an article in the Wall Street 
Journal, the website does not post any sen-
sitive information such as religion, ethnici-
ty, or social security number. 
Instead, the site only posts information 
already public from social networking sites, 
in addition to contact information directo-
ries and public records.
The Monahans assure that if people 
don’t want their information released, they 
can opt out and remove it.
Of the many tools available, there are 
even anonymized e-mails, as an extra secu-
rity for users, with PeopleSmart.com being 
the go-between until someone feels secure 
in contact with the sender.
According to an article in the New York 
Times, the website is run on a membership 
basis, with monthly access at only $2.95, or 
$9.95 for a day. 
In addition to gaining access to this peo-
ple search engine, users can have their non-
digitized information, such as birth certif-
icates, located, copied and sent for a fee of 
$20.
This Editorial board believes that the 
online phonebook may pose some threats, 
yet with smart use, it is the wave of the 
future. In the case of PeopleSmart.com, 
the site is able to do much more good than 
bad.  
To read more go to 
videtteonline.com
FROM THE EASEL
ILLUSTR ATION BY SETH SCHROEDER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Football season brings difficult decisions
The daily editorial is the majority opinion 
of the editorial board of The Daily Eastern 
News.
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College is a unique opportunity for ev-
ery student.
It is a time of learning, a time of freedom 
and a time of discovery. 
A student can find out a lot about them-
self during the four or five years it may take 
them to graduate and experience things they 
will remember the rest of their lives.
An experience in college that is near-
ly unmatched is the opportunity of study-
ing abroad.
Studying abroad is the act of a student 
pursuing educational opportunities in an-
other country, while still earning college 
credit through the university.
The study abroad fair is today in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Ballroom. 
While the editorial staff knows some stu-
dents do not want to study overseas, the 
staff recommends that those with even a 
slight interest attend the fair.
The opportunity to study abroad may be 
the only chance one has to travel for the rest 
of his or her life. 
In a few years or even a few semesters, 
students will be tied down with paying back 
student loans, a full-time job (if they are 
lucky), bills or significant others.
Studying abroad provides a unique expe-
rience to immerse oneself into another cul-
ture, all while earning credits toward a de-
gree. 
The learning in the classroom may not 
even come close to the learning one experi-
ences living in another country.
At Eastern, there is the opportunity to 
study abroad at a variety of places includ-
ing Costa Rica, Spain, France, England and 
South Korea. 
A student can choose which part of the 
world they want to become apart of.
Now the editorial staff understands some 
students may not be able to afford to study 
in another country. Scholarships and aca-
demic grants are available for students to 
apply for to help pay for the cost of going 
overseas. 
Some students may not want to go away, 
but for those who think they may want to 
try a different univsrsity, at least look into 
it.
Also, several programs cost around the 
same, or even less in some cases, compared 
to tuition and room and board at Eastern.
Another benefit of studying abroad is liv-
ing somewhere completely unfamiliar. 
Many students at Eastern have spent their 
entire lives in the state of Illinois, but study-
ing abroad allows students to roam areas of 
Europe, Australia or even South America. 
This while at a similar or even lower cost 
than studying at Eastern.
Students also get to interact with the 
communities of the universities, which can 
bring a new perspective on life.
The opportunity to live in a different cul-
ture is an experence one cannot put a price 
tag.
The editorial staff encourages students 
who have an interest in studying abroad to 
attend the fair today in the University Ball-
room.
For students who are interested, but can-
not attend the fair, they can visit the Office 
of Study Abroad in Blair Hall or call 581- 
7642
College is a time of learning and a time to 
expand a student’s horizons. 
Studying abroad is a unique experience 
that will provide memories for the rest of a 
student’s life. 
STAFF EDITORIAL
Studying abroad offers life lessons 
students cannot learn in classroom
By Shelley Holmgren  
Administration Editor
EIU alum Steve Gosselin shared his 
insight on key leadership skills in his 
“Lessons Learned in Leadership” pre-
sentation Tuesday night.
Gosselin has been employed by 
Caterpillar Inc. for the past 30 years 
and has held several dierent leader-
ship positions in the company.
Gosselin graduated from Eastern 
in 1979 with a Bachelor’s of Science 
in Finance.  He was also aorded the 
opportunity to attend Northwestern 
University’s Kellogg School of Busi-
ness.
Gosselin’s first lesson to the audi-
ence is that listening is truly a virtue.  
“You can’t learn much if you’re do-
ing all of the talking,” he said.  
Alongside this lesson is the notion 
that communicating is an art form. 
He said that one way that Caterpil-
lar executes this principle is by oer-
ing the “Leaders Building Leaders” 
program.
With social media like Twitter and 
Facebook quickly becoming a fre-
quent forum of the business world, 
Gosselin said that it is important 
that people never take for granted the 
communications they send.  
“e thought process you have in-
uences how anyone perceives you or 
your message,” he said.  
In his presentation, Gosselin also 
stressed the incredible power of peo-
ple. 
“Everybody has something to oer, 
no matter what their job may be,” he 
said.   
He added that a part of being a 
leader is leveraging the skills of the 
people you work with.  Also, he said 
that the most important job is not to 
make a prot, but to make each indi-
vidual member of his team successful.
He said one aspect that comes 
with being in a leadership position is 
that you become a counselor for your 
team.  When building your team, 
Gosselin said that it is important to 
do so with a balance and diversity of 
talent, gender, cultural background, 
global experience, and functional di-
versity.
In difficult economic times, it is 
easy to become so buried in work that 
you forget about yourself.  Gosselin 
said that avoiding this is something 
that is essential to consider on an in-
dividual basis.  
“You want finding the right life/
work balance to be custom to your 
needs,” he said. “This balance will 
change constantly over the course of 
your life.”
Cheryl Noll, chair of the School of 
Business and professor, said that the 
presentation is benecial to students 
because Gosselin himself attributed 
much of his success to the four years 
he spent at Eastern.  
“This lets the students know that 
they can also have opportunities of 
success at his level,” Noll said.
Business professor Paul Brown co-
ordinated the event and was glad to -
nally secure Gosselin for a presenta-
tion after the opportunity fell through 
in 2005.  
Brown wanted to bring Gosselin to 
speak to the university because of the 
success that he has had with Caterpil-
lar, which employs a decent portion 
of Eastern graduates.
“(Gosselin) is in a position that a 
lot of our graduates aspire to be in, 
especially 30 years into their career,” 
Brown said.  “He provided a lot of in-
sight to our business students, partic-
ularly to our graduates entering the 
job market next year.”
Michael Fowler, a freshman nance 
major, said that although he initially 
attended the presentation for class, he 
thought it was still worthwhile.  
“(Gosselin) gave good insight to 
what leadership is,” Fowler said. “It 
was something really important for 
business students to hear.”
Shelley Holmgren can be 
reached at 581-7942 or 
meholmgren@eiu.edu.
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Steve Gosselin, Vice President of the Customer Services Support Division 
of Caterpillar, Inc. presents Lessons Learned in Leadership Tuesday eve-
ning in Lumpkin Hall.
Rachel Rodgers 
Staff Reporter
The student government has 
no new business on its agenda for 
Wednesday’s meeting.
Anna Nasinska, a student senate 
member, said she expects to discuss 
committees and who will head the 
committees. 
“I hope to have less paper legisla-
tion and more action,” Student Sen-
ate Speaker Jason Sandidge said.
During the start of the school year, 
Sandidge’s position entails making 
appointments for those who are inter-
ested in lling the nine open Senate 
seats along with overseeing the Senate
Both Sandidge and Student Body 
President Michelle Murphy have ex-
pectations regarding this semester’s 
student senate. 
“I want to see senators out there 
with small goals so they can better ac-
complish those goals,” Sandidge said. 
Murphy agreed.
“It is easy to make change when 
ideas are simple instead of complicat-
ed,” Murphy said. Both Murphy and 
Sandidge said they hope to lead by 
example and have a professional year.
One of the main concerns of the 
members of student government is to 
involve the participation of outside 
students. 
“(Student government) is very en-
joyable if you are interested in the 
subject matter and of the mechanics 
that make the machine work,” says 
Murphy. 
Nasinska said more campus mem-
bers should address the student gov-
ernment members during the meet-
ings.
“I want questions,” Nasinska said. 
“e meetings are such a good place 
to voice your opinions and prob-
lems.”
Sandidge agreed.
 “We want them (the audience) to 
talk to us, if we don’t know, then we 
can’t x the problem,” Sandidge said. 
“A closed mouth doesn’t get fed. We 
are not going to leave anybody out, 
even if it takes an extra hour to ac-
commodate the audience’s concerns.” 
The second student government 
meeting of the year is at 7 p.m on 
Wednesday in the Tuscola-Arcola 
room located in the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
Rachel Rodgers can be reached 
at 581-7942 or rjrodgers@eiu.edu
Senate
encourages 
student 
involvement
Alum shares leadership lessons 
LEC TURE
ORGANIZ ATIONS
By Kacie Berry 
Staff Reporter 
Gerontology Students Involved in 
Volunteer Eorts is a Registered Stu-
dent Organization that was created 
in 2009 and is designed to bridge the 
gap between youth and the older gen-
erations. 
GIVE president Bakari Cowan dis-
cussed what GIVE is all about, as well 
as some event ideas for the upcoming 
year, at the rst GIVE meeting Tues-
day.
Dustin Yocum, a second year ger-
ontology student who was present 
at the meeting, said GIVE is a good 
cause.
“I want the rewards. I want to feel 
like I’ve made a difference, most-
ly,” said Yocum. “I do believe in the 
cause. I want to help people’s lives be 
better ‘cause I know that it can be 
rough when you have so much going 
against you: ageism, not living with 
your family, stu like that.”
GIVE is planning several volun-
teer projects for students to partic-
ipate in. Some events still in plan-
ning include a Senior Prom, nursing 
home visits, diabetes/blood pressure 
screenings, senior buddy, and many 
others.
“We are looking to break the stig-
ma attached to the elderly in our so-
ciety by creating a variety of volun-
teer activities focused around all as-
pects of aging, not just the disabled 
or diseased based aging,” said Isaac 
Sandidge, a gerontology grad stu-
dent.
Cowan said some of the main 
points of GIVE is to integrate stu-
dents with the elderly, alleviate ageism 
and give back to older generations.
“It’s our duty to give back to our 
community as our community has 
given to us,” Cowan said.
Despite the name, GIVE is not ex-
clusive to gerontology students. It 
is open to anyone on campus who 
wants to volunteer their time with el-
derly people.
“Although we’re Gerontology Stu-
dents Involved in Volunteer Eorts, 
we’re not just gerontology students,” 
said Cowan. “It takes everybody and I 
think one hour of your time can bring 
lasting memories to somebody else.”
Cowan said GIVE will be present 
at anything RSOs are allowed to par-
ticipate in, including Pantherpalooza 
and career fairs. He said iers with his 
contact information could be found 
all around campus.
GIVE plans to participate in the 
2010 Illinois Senior Games, which 
have been set for the weekends of 
September 15-20, 2010 and Septem-
ber 25-26, 2010 in Springeld. Any-
one interested in volunteering for this 
event is encouraged to contact Cowan 
for details and a volunteer form.
“We have a lot of great ideas and 
are continuously getting ideas every-
day as we are continuously interacting 
with the older adults in our commu-
nity,” said Cowan.
Cowan said GIVE needs volun-
teers to participate. He said he wants 
GIVE to be one of the top RSOs on 
campus.
Cowan said 95 percent of older 
adults are still active. Only 3 percent 
to 5 percent of the elderly are in nurs-
ing homes.
An official meeting schedule for 
GIVE is still in the works.
Fifteen people were present at the 
meeting Tuesday.
For further information about 
GIVE contact Cowan at bjcowan@
eiu.edu. 
Kacie Berry can be reached at 
581-7142 or klshreve@eiu.edu
Students volunteer efforts reach elderly
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
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It’s that time of year....
To advertise in 
the DEN!!
Call 217.581.2816 for 
more information
COUNCIL, from page 1
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The Charleston Police Department 
responded to a reported hostage situa-
tion Tuesday afternoon. 
Charleston Police Department Lieu-
tenant John Bennett said they received 
a call shortly after 2 p.m. about a possi-
ble barricaded individual with a rearm 
holding someone hostage at 16 W. Bu-
chanan Ave. 
Illinois State Police and the Cole 
County Sheriff ’s Department assisted 
the Charleston Police Department at 
the scene. 
Ocers contacted the individual and 
determined that the scene was safe. No 
injuries or arrests resulted.  
“It was never a hostage situation,” Lt. 
Bennett said. 
BRIEF
NEW YORK — The flight at-
tendant accused of onboard antics 
that captured the nation's atten-
tion when he told off a passenger 
and slid down the plane's emergen-
cy chute with a beer will undergo a 
mental health evaluation with the 
aim of avoiding jail time in a possi-
ble plea deal.
Steven Slater, dressed in a trim 
blue suit, appeared in a Queens 
courtroom for a brief hearing on 
charges of criminal mischief, reck-
less endangerment and trespassing 
after last month's meltdown aboard 
a JetBlue Airways Corp. flight from 
Pittsburgh that had just landed at 
Kennedy International Airport.
He was working Aug. 9 when, he 
said, an argument took place with 
a rude passenger. After landing at 
JFK, he went on the public address 
system, swore at a passenger who 
he claimed had treated him rude-
ly, grabbed a beer and exited via an 
emergency chute, prosecutors said.
Attorneys on both sides said a 
deal was being discussed. Slater will 
be evaluated and may qualify for 
an alternative sentencing program, 
which means he could face commu-
nity service and counseling instead 
of jail.
Queens District Attorney Rich-
ard A. Brown said Slater's willing-
ness to be evaluated shows he's tak-
ing the charges more seriously than 
he had in the past. Slater had spo-
ken out after the incident, as his 
public opinion swelled and hun-
dreds of thousands of fans online 
cheered him for standing up to the 
inhospitable world of airline travel.
The district attorney, speaking 
to reporters after the hearing, said 
it would behoove the public to take 
the Aug. 9 incident more serious-
ly, noting the slide cost $25,000 to 
repair and the plane had to be tak-
en out of service afterward, causing 
passenger delays.
"It's no laughing matter," he said.
Slater's attorney, Daniel J. Hor-
witz, said his client was taking the 
matter very seriously and said he 
had been under tremendous pres-
sure because of his terminally ill 
mother, recently deceased father, 
and health problems of his own, 
adding that his client is HIV posi-
tive. He said he was hoping prose-
cutors would take into account Slat-
er's "long-standing and well-regard-
ed reputation in the industry."
Horwitz said he hopes they can 
come to an agreement that fa-
vorably resolves the case, but he 
wouldn't specify what he was look-
ing for. 
Flight attendant in passenger 
tiff up for evaluation
By The Associated Press
LOS ANGELES — Police Chief 
Charlie Beck on Tuesday promised a 
thorough, transparent investigation 
into an ocer's shooting of a knife-
wielding man whose death sparked a 
violent protest in a poor immigrant 
neighborhood.
At a late-afternoon news confer-
ence, Beck said witness and offi-
cer accounts indicate the ocer who 
killed Guatemalan immigrant Manuel 
Jamines on Sunday acted "in imme-
diate defense of life." Beck also said 
Jamines was warned in English and 
Spanish to drop the knife.
The shooting prompted demon-
strations Monday in the Westlake area 
near MacArthur Park, an inner-city 
area west of downtown with a large 
population of Spanish-speaking im-
migrants from Central America.
Demonstrators marched back and 
forth between a bustling shopping 
area where the shooting occurred 
and the Rampart police station three 
blocks away. Some held a candlelight 
vigil.
On Monday night, some protesters 
began throwing rocks, bottles and de-
bris at ocers and set some trash on 
fire. By the time the confrontation 
ended at about 2 a.m. Tuesday, four 
people had been arrested on suspicion 
of misdemeanor inciting a riot, O-
cer Bruce Borihanh said.
ree ocers were slightly injured 
by hurled debris but returned to duty, 
he said.
Lt. Andrew Neiman claimed "pro-
vocateurs" started the confrontation, 
City News Service reported.
Neiman told e Associated Press 
that a group handing out iers for the 
Revolutionary Communist Party was 
responsible for the actions that led to 
a police declaration of an unlawful as-
sembly.
"That was the group that really 
was causing the majority of the issues 
through the day and the evening," he 
said.
A telephone listing for the organi-
zation could not be found.
At Tuesday's news conference, 
Beck provided a detailed preliminary 
account of the shooting to the civil-
ian commission that oversees the po-
lice force. He said three bicycle patrol 
ocers were agged down Sunday af-
ternoon and told a man with a knife 
was threatening people.
Some people in the neighborhood 
have said Jamines understood lit-
tle or no English. But Beck said of-
ficers who spotted the man repeat-
edly ordered him — in English and 
Spanish — to drop the knife. Instead, 
the man raised the knife over his head 
and moved toward the ocers, one of 
whom fired two shots at him, Beck 
said.
Jamines, 37, died at the scene. 
Friends said he was a day laborer who 
had a wife and three children who 
were still in Guatemala.
Protesters contended the man was 
drunk but not dangerous, and say of-
ficers should have used a non-lethal 
weapon to subdue him.
"Killing a drunk isn't right," the 
man's cousin 38-year-old Juan Jami-
nez told the AP.
Beck said bicycle ocers frequently 
do not carry the selection of non-le-
thal weapons found in patrol cars.
Neiman said one witness was a 
woman who saw Jamines threatening 
another woman with a knife. "Her at-
tention was drawn by a crying 4-year-
old who was standing next to the 
woman," Neiman told CNS.
e witness said she told the man 
to "go away" because he was scaring 
people and then he threatened her as 
well, Neiman said.
The police union issued a state-
ment Tuesday calling the shooting a 
"tragic incident" and saying commu-
nity activists were trying to stir up 
controversy.
LA riots prompt
shooting investigation
the fair. 
Brown said every study abroad 
student will meet with Health Servic-
es for a consultation on health issues 
in the country they are traveling to.  
While students are visiting the 
different booths, they will get their 
“passport” they received upon entry 
signed o by the dierent represen-
tatives.
After the students have gone to six 
dierent booths, they can enter a raf-
e for gift certicates and other priz-
es. 
Sam Bohne can be reached 
at 581-7942 
or shbohne@eiu.edu
Street and the outside of the 
dumpster was blackened, but the 
damage was focused on what was in 
the dumpster.
“No damage was done to anything 
other than the dumpster’s paint,” said 
Charleston reghter Tim Meister.
Nothing near the dumpster, which 
is located about 50 feet south of 
omas Hall in a Sta Only parking 
lot, was damaged. 
An operator for Veolia Environ-
mental Services, the company that 
supplies and picks up the steel dump-
ster, said they do not have a set pick 
up schedule because usually Eastern 
calls them to pick up the trash. 
Nike Ogunbodede can be 
reached at 581-7942 
or ovogunbodede@eiu.edu. 
Services and Assistance with Eco-
nomic Development Resources.
is rm helped with preparing the 
necessary documentation for the TIF 
extension.
It was approved back in 2008 with a 
cap of $15,000.
“Since this is moving forward it’s go-
ing to take a little bit more work on 
their part and this resolution is to in-
crease the cap limit by $5,000,” Ren-
nels said.
e wastewater Treatment Plant Up-
grade Project that involves additional 
concrete work was also approved.
e Ambulance billing software and 
procedures was approved allowing pay-
ment of a fee for the use but not having 
to invest in the software.
“is is a win, win situation for both 
Charleston and Mattoon to be able to 
make more efficient uses out of our 
software and personnel,” Rennels said.
Recognizing the week of October 
3-9 as Fire Prevention Week was ap-
proved.
In the memo that Fire Chief Pat 
Goodwin gave to the council, stated 
that the re department promotes re 
safety for 52 weeks out of the year, it’s 
just that this special week concentrates 
on prevention. 
The theme for this year is ‘Smoke 
alarms a sound you can live with.’
With Inyart’s absence, the council 
was not able to approve the Rae Li-
cense because by state statute, the items 
must be unanimously approved by all 
members of the.
Allison Twaits can be reached at 
581-7942 or altwaits@gmail.com.
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By The Associated Press
The government turned up the 
pressure Tuesday on the head of a 
small Florida church who plans to 
burn copies of the Quran on Sept. 
11, warning him that doing so could 
endanger U.S. troops and Americans 
everywhere.
But the Rev. Terry Jones insisted 
he would go ahead with his plans, 
despite criticism from the top U.S. 
general in Afghanistan, the White 
House and the State Department, as 
well as a host of religious leaders.
Jones, who is known for posting 
signs proclaiming that Islam is the 
devil’s religion, says the Constitution 
gives him the right to publicly set 
fire to the book that Muslims con-
sider the word of God.
Gen. David Petraeus warned Tues-
day in an e-mail to The Associated 
Press that “images of the burning 
of a Quran would undoubtedly be 
used by extremists in Afghanistan — 
and around the world — to iname 
public opinion and incite violence.” 
It was a rare example of a military 
commander taking a position on a 
domestic political matter.
Jones responded that he is also 
concerned but is “wondering, ‘When 
do we stop?’” He refused to can-
cel the protest set for Saturday at 
his Dove World Outreach Center, a 
church that espouses an anti-Islam 
philosophy.
“How much do we back down? 
How many times do we back down?” 
Jones told the AP. “Instead of us 
backing down, maybe it’s to time to 
stand up. Maybe it’s time to send a 
message to radical Islam that we will 
not tolerate their behavior.”
Still, Jones said he will pray about 
his decision.
State Department spokesman P.J. 
Crowley said the administration 
hoped Americans would stand up 
and condemn the church’s plan.
“We think that these are provoca-
tive acts,” Crowley said. “We would 
like to see more Americans stand up 
and say that this is inconsistent with 
our American values; in fact, these ac-
tions themselves are un-American.”
Crowley said Secretary of State 
Hillary Rodham Clinton may address 
the controversy at a dinner Tuesday 
evening in observance of Iftar, the 
breaking of the daily fast during the 
Muslim holy month of Ramadan.
At the White House, spokesman 
Robert Gibbs echoed the concerns 
raised by Petraeus. “Any type of ac-
tivity like that that puts our troops in 
harm’s way would be a concern to this 
administration,” Gibbs told reporters.
Jones said he has received more 
than 100 death threats and has 
started wearing a .40-caliber pistol 
strapped to his hip.
e 58-year-old minister said the 
death threats started not long after 
he proclaimed in July that he would 
stage “International Burn-a-Quran 
Day.” 
Supporters have been mailing cop-
ies of the Islamic holy text to his 
church to be incinerated in a bonre.
Jones, who has about 50 follow-
ers, gained some local notoriety last 
year when he posted signs in front of 
his small church declaring “Islam is 
of the Devil.” But his Quran-burn-
ing scheme attracted wider atten-
tion. It drew rebukes from Muslim 
nations and an avalanche of media 
interview requests just as an emo-
tional debate was taking shape over 
the proposed Islamic center near the 
ground zero site of the 2001 terrorist 
attacks in New York.
The Quran, according to Jones, is 
“evil” because it espouses something oth-
er than biblical truth and incites radical, 
violent behavior among Muslims.
“It’s hard for people to believe, 
but we actually feel this is a message 
that we have been called to bring 
forth,” he said last week. “And be-
cause of that, we do not feel like we 
can back down.”
Muslims consider the Quran to 
be the word of God and insist it be 
treated with the utmost respect, along 
with any printed material containing 
its verses or the name of Allah or the 
Prophet Muhammad. Any intention-
al damage or show of disrespect to the 
Quran is deeply oensive.
Jones’ Dove Outreach Center is 
independent of any denomination. 
The church follows the Pentecos-
tal tradition, which teaches that the 
Holy Spirit can manifest itself in the 
modern day. Pentecostals often view 
themselves as engaged in spiritual 
warfare against satanic forces.
At first glance, the church looks 
like a warehouse rather than a place 
of worship. A stone facade and a 
large lighted cross adorn the front 
of the beige steel building, which 
stands on 20 acres in Gainesville’s 
leafy northern suburbs. Jones and 
his wife, Sylvia, live on the prop-
erty and also use part of it to store 
furniture that they sell on eBay. 
     A broad coalition of religious lead-
ers from evangelical, Roman Catholic, 
Jewish and Muslim organizations met 
in Washington on Tuesday and con-
demned the plan to burn the Quran 
as a violation of American values. 
Pressure rises on Fla. pastor 
who wants to burn Quran
By The Associated Press
U.S. smoking rates continue to 
hold steady, at about one in ve adults 
lighting up regularly, frustrated health 
ocials reported Tuesday.
About 21 percent of U.S. adults 
were smokers in 2009, about the same 
percentage as the year before, accord-
ing to the Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention. e smoking rate 
— which fell dramatically since the 
1960s — has basically been at since 
about 2004.
Teen smoking, at nearly 20 percent, 
has not been improving lately, either.
Health ocials believe they’ve lost 
momentum because of cuts to anti-to-
bacco campaigns and shrewd market-
ing by cigarette companies.
e new report suggests that more 
than 46 million American adults still 
smoke cigarettes
“It’s tragic,” said CDC director Dr. 
Thomas Frieden, who calls smoking 
the No. 1 preventable cause of death 
in the United States. He estimates that 
smoking kills 1,000 Americans a day.
Some experts were particularly dis-
heartened by a CDC nding in a sec-
ond report that nearly all children 
who live with a smoker — 98 percent 
— have measurable tobacco toxins in 
their body.
Experts say tobacco taxes and 
smoking bans are driving down rates 
in some states. But nationwide, they 
say progress has been halted by tobac-
co company discounts or lack of fund-
ing for programs to discourage smok-
ing or to help smokers quit.
The annual smoking report was 
based on government surveys. The 
second report looked at levels in the 
blood of cotinine, a chemical from to-
bacco smoke, in a total of more than 
30,000 nonsmokers between 1999 
and 2008.
Overall, detectable levels of coti-
nine dropped over the 10 years — 
from about 52 percent to 40 per-
cent. at may be due in part to more 
smoking bans in workplaces, restau-
rants and other places.
But there were several bits of bad 
news in that report, too:
—Most of the decline came about 
10 years ago.
—More than half of U.S. children 
ages 3 to 11 are exposed to second-
hand smoke, and the CDC says there 
is no safe level of exposure.
—There’s been virtually no im-
provement for children who live with 
a smoker, noted Matthew L. Myers, 
president of Campaign for Tobacco-
Free Kids, a Washington-based re-
search and advocacy organization.
Although the statistics are large-
ly unchanged, advocates said the re-
ports are important. ey plan to use 
the data to pressure national, state and 
local governments to do more against 
smoking.
“Without bold action by our elect-
ed ocials, too many lives, young and 
old, will suer needlessly from chron-
ic illness and burdensome health care 
expenses,” Nancy Brown, chief execu-
tive of the American Heart Associa-
tion, said in a statement.
By The Associated Press
Mayor Richard M. Daley, who 
wielded more control over Chicago 
than anyone but his father decades 
before, said Tuesday he will not seek 
re-election, a surprising end — at 
least for now — of a dynasty whose 
surname became synonymous with 
the city’s legendary political machine.
For more than twenty years, Chica-
goans grew accustomed to Daley rul-
ing City Hall with red-faced temper, 
garbled syntax and iron st. 
His decision threatens to leave a 
signicant power vacuum in the na-
tion’s third largest city, which he 
helped transform from a gritty indus-
trial hub into a gleaming modern me-
tropolis.
It also opens the door to months 
of political jockeying before Febru-
ary’s election. Among the few names 
of potential successors to surface be-
fore Tuesday was Rahm Emanuel, 
the White House chief of sta, who 
mused earlier this year that he might 
like the post some day.
Flanked by his smiling wife Mag-
gie, who has been battling cancer 
for years, and their children, Daley 
called the announcement “a person-
al decision, no more, no less,” and 
said he and his family now begin a 
“new phase of our lives.” He said he 
thought about stepping down for sev-
eral months and became comfortable 
with his decision during the last sev-
eral weeks.
“It just feels right,” Daley said at a 
news conference. “I’ve always believed 
that every person, especially public 
officials, must understand when it’s 
time to move on. For me, that time 
is now.”
e Democrat is credited with sav-
ing a foundering public school sys-
tem, beautifying downtown and tear-
ing down the public housing high ris-
es that helped give Chicago its well 
deserved reputation as one of the na-
tion’s most segregated cities, has faced 
a growing number of challenges and 
speculation he might decide to quit.
Daley’s wife’s health has deteriorat-
ed in recent months. And the mayor’s 
tenure has been marked by a recent 
series of high-profile setbacks, from 
the city’s unsuccessful bid to bring the 
2016 Olympic Games to Chicago to 
the U.S. Supreme Court’s overturning 
of the city’s handgun ban.
His administration also has been 
dogged by whispers of corruption, in-
cluding the 2006 felony conviction of 
a top aide in connection with illegal 
hiring practices at City Hall and a de-
partment head’s conviction this year 
for illegally handing out city jobs to 
political campaign workers.
“I described his (tenure) as kind of 
schizophrenic,” said Don Rose, head 
of the University of Illinois at Chica-
go political science department. “He 
was a strong administrator with some 
bent for reform, but also the Rich 
Daley raised in the old school of poli-
tics that believed in patronage.”
Like other mayors, Daley watched 
as the national recession left his city 
swimming in red ink. He scrambled 
to nd funds, leading eorts to priva-
tize such money making operations as 
the city’s parking meters to the near-
by Skyway.
But with little money coming in, 
the city is on a pace to empty them 
years before expected. Combined 
with unrelenting national headlines 
about the city’s gang violence, Daley’s 
approval rating recently sunk to 37 
percent, according to a Chicago Tri-
bune poll in July.
“Given his wife’s health and look-
ing down the road where (he sees) 
‘All I’m going to do is lay people o 
and raise people’s taxes,’” said Richard 
Ciccone, a former managing editor of 
the Chicago Tribune and author of a 
biography of Daley’s father. “Do you 
want to be mayor for that?”
Chicago Mayor Daley 
serving his last term
By The Associated Press
Polygamous sect leader Warren 
Jeffs on Tuesday refused to sign a 
waiver that would have allowed his 
extradition to Texas, where he fac-
es bigamy, aggravated sexual assault 
and assault charges over alleged inci-
dents with underage girls at a church 
ranch.
Dressed in a dark grey suit, Jeffs 
attended the short hearing in a West 
Jordan courtroom where he refused 
a waiver of extradition from Utah. It 
was his second refusal; Jeffs also re-
fused in June, when Texas authorities 
brought a similar warrant to the Utah 
State Prison, where he is incarcerated.
Both the Utah and Texas governors 
have signed extradition warrants, set-
ting up a legal mechanism for Jeffs’ 
transfer.
Jeffs, 54, is the ecclesiastical head 
of the Fundamentalist Church of Je-
sus Christ of Latter Day Saints. e 
southern Utah-based church practices 
polygamy in arranged marriages that 
have involved underage girls.
Jes’ defense attorney, Walter Bug-
den, said his client was not trying to 
avoid facing the Texas charges, but 
wants a speedy trial in Utah rst.
In Utah’s Washington Coun-
ty, Jes is facing a possible retrial on 
two counts of rape as an accomplice. 
The Utah Supreme Court recently 
overturned his 2007 conviction, rul-
ing that faulty jury instructions de-
nied Jeffs a fair trial and state attor-
neys misapplied accomplice liability 
law in the case.
“e reality of the situation is that 
if he is sent to Texas now, he won’t 
come back to Utah to face a possible 
retrial on the Utah charges for several 
years,” Bugden said after the hearing. 
“Utah led rst.”
Bugden will make those arguments 
before a judge at a Nov. 15 hearing.
Washington County Attorney 
Brock Belnap has said his office has 
not decided whether it will retry the 
case.
Assistant Utah Attorney Gener-
al Craig Barlow said Jeffs’ refusal to 
go willingly to Texas was no surprise. 
Barlow said the state believes extradi-
tion can only be challenged if there 
are questions about a defendant’s 
identity and the suciency of crimi-
nal charges can be used as grounds to 
challenge extradition.
Sect leader Jeffs fights 
extradition to Texas
NatioN
1 in 5 US adults still smoke; no 
change in rates since last year 
“We would like to see more 
Americans stand up and say 
that this is inconsistent with 
our American Values, in fact, 
these actions themselves are un-
American.” 
P.J. Crowley, state department spokesman
Attention Education Professors and 
Majors: Please peer review/comment 
on education articles @
h t t p : / / w w w . e x a m i n e r . 
com/x-63890-st-louis-k12-examiner 
for jwardeducation@aol.com
__________________________9/15
Classic Schwinn Ladys Bike, Six-Speed 
Has Basket and Accessories. Needs TLC 
345-7619.
___________________________9/8
Bartending $300 a day potential.  No 
experience needed.  Training available. 
800-965-6520 ext. 239.
_________________________12/13
ROOMMATE NEEDED! $300 a month, 
1/2 utilities & $200 deposit. Call 217-
259-5797 ask for Josh
___________________________9/9
Roommate needed for fall to live at 
brand new www.BrooklynHeightsEIU.
com Beautiful, spacious 2 BR/2 BA apts. 
217-345-5515
___________________________ 00
2011-2012 House for 4 students. Stove, 
refrigerator, washer/dryer. 2 blocks 
from campus. 1811 11th St. 217-821-
1970
__________________________9/13
Cozy 1 BR apartment across from Buz-
zard needs sublease from January until 
end of May.  New carpet, big living 
room, only $340 a month.  Call Sam at 
815-919-7957
__________________________9/22
Houses and apartments:  ALL SIZES, 
near campus.  Garbage and lawn care 
included.  217-345-6967 or 217-549-
6967
___________________________ 00
7 BR, 2 Bath, near Gateway Liquor. 
D/W, W/D, C/A, lawn care and garbage. 
217-345-6967 or 217-549-6967
___________________________ 00
Spring leases available,  1, 2, & 3 person 
rates, Tri County Management Group, 
348-1479, www.tricountymg.com
___________________________ 00
Fall 2012:  Houses for 5-7 girls.  Located 
on 1st & 3rd Street.  10 month leases. 
345-5048
___________________________ 00
4 bdrm house, close to EIU.  Living 
room, dining room, laundry, kitchen, 
double lot.  Owners both EIU alum. 
1012 2nd St.  $330/mo.  Rich 273-7270, 
not a big landlord, responsive to ten-
ants.  Fire pit, fenced yard, pet negotia-
ble.
___________________________ 00
2BR 1305 18th - stove, refrig. micro. 
Laundry room.  Trash pd.  $425 sin-
gle/$250 ea roommates.  Ph. 348-7746
___________________________ 00
DONT PASS IT UP! 3 & 4 BR AT 1812 
9th AVAILABLE ASAP! PLEASE CALL 
348-0673/549-4011
___________________________ 00
2 BR, 1 BA House: basement, garage, 
W/D, A/C, carpeted, range and refriger-
ator. 345-6021. 
           00
2 BR Apartment, W/D unit, private back 
patio, trash included, 2 blocks from 
Lance, available immediately, 1521 c 
street, $450 for 1 person, 500 for 2, 
217-276-6867 www.littekenrentails.
com _______________________ 00
VERY NICE 6 BR, 2 BATH HOUSE ON 
CAMPUS SIDE OF 2nd STREET.  LESS 
THAN 1 BLOCK FROM THE REC.  CALL 
217-493-7559 OR myeiuhome.com
___________________________ 00
6 BR house, 2 kitchens, 2 baths, a/c , 
w/d, 10 mo. lease, o-street parking, 
Phone: 217 • 581 • 2812
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923
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ACROSS
  1 Part of un 
archipiélago
  5 Urban 
commuter’s aid
11  “My dear ___”
14  Gorged, gorged 
and gorged some 
more, informally
16  Blow away
17  Unwritten 
reminders
18  “Top Gun” target
19  Zen 
enlightenment
20  Wimbledon 
do-over
21  RC, e.g.
22  Sail support
23  The Pirates of 
the N.C.A.A.
25  ID entered on 
every I.R.S. form
26  “My ___ Private 
Idaho,” 1991 film
28  Lip-puckering
29  Robert Frost 
poem about a 
snowfall
32  Anything to talk 
about
36  Clock face
37  Shaped like 
pizza slices
40  “99 Luftballons” 
band, 1984
41  Shopaholic’s 
indulgence
43  It may have 
wire binding
45  Trees loved by 
squirrels
48  Sch. in Columbus
49  Halves of qts.
50  Oranges, reds 
and golds
54  Busy bee
56  Impolite
57  Comic Charlotte
58  Pageant crowns
60  Swearing-in 
phrase
61  Petrify … or what 
five alternating 
words in 17-, 
23-, 29-, 43- and 
50-Across can 
do?
63  Number after 
many a state 
postal abbr.
64  Many a Twitter 
message
65  Taxonomy suffix
66  Undemanding 
courses
67  Nothing, in 
Nantes
DOWN
  1 Big name in pet 
food
  2 The Titanic, for 
one
  3 Was a sounding 
board
  4 Road runners
  5 Neighbor of Java
  6 Dept. of Defense 
branch
  7 Embezzled, e.g.
  8 Mozart’s “Ave 
Verum Corpus” 
and others
  9 Playground retort
10  Residents of 10 
Downing St.
11  Part of the U.S. 
south of the 
Equator
12  Volunteer’s cry
13  Fit for the throne
15  Dolly who sang 
“9 to 5”
21  Time: Prefix
23  Dagger in “The 
Mikado”
24  Fanatic
25  Norms: Abbr.
27  Egypt-to-Niger 
dir.
30  Enthusiastic 
flamenco cry
31  N.F.L. stats
33  Alternative to 
mushroom or 
sausage
34  Spellbound
35  Wham-bam-
thank-you-ma’am 
types
38  1960s band with 
a car-related 
name, with “the”
39  “Sounds good!”
42  Break a fast
44  One with no tan 
lines
46  Czech currency
47  Some drums
50  Humid day hair 
problem
51  It’s mastered in a 
studio
52  Rx for Parkinson’s
53  Minuscule, 
informally
55  Western, in slang
58  Oceans
59  Viewed
61  Stiff ballet shoe 
part
62  Reason for a 
service break at 
Wimbledon?
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
PUZZLE BY ELIZABETH C. GORSKI
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit card, 1-800-814-
5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit nytimes.com/
mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytimes.
com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay. 
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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Bourbon St. Steak House
in Brian s Place Back Room
Steak House
21st & Broadway Ave., Mattoon
Hours: Tues-Sat. 5pm - 9pm
234-4151
Ribeye, NY Strip, 
Sirloin, Snow Crab Legs 
Steaks & More
Show your EIU or Lake Land 
Student ID And Receive
10% Off Your Total Bill
$225 per BR for 6.  273-1395
___________________________ 00
4 BR house, dishwasher, w/d, 1 1/2 
baths, a/c, 10 mo. lease, $250 per BR 
for four.  273-1395
___________________________ 00
Love where YOU live...workout in 
YOUR gym, invite friends to YOUR 
clubhouse, tan in YOUR tanning 
bed, enjoy YOUR walk-in closet, get 
ready in YOUR own bathroom, do 
laundry in YOUR washer and dryer, 
and save YOUR money by renting a 
2bdrm/2ba $489, 3bdrm/3ba $415, 
deposit $99...Save YOUR time, save 
YOUR money, come to Campus 
Pointe.  We’ll pay for your water, 
trash, cable, internet, and btwn $60-
$75 off your electric bill.  apartment-
seiu.com  345-6001
___________________________ 00
Grant View Apartments: Modern Con-
struction.  4 bedroom, 2 full bath, fully 
furnished. Across from Rec Center. 
$300/month. Matching roommates 
available. 345-3353. 
___________________________ 00
5 bedroom house for students.  Fall 
2011.  Hardwood floors, dishwasher, 
washer/dryer basement.  Very nice. 
Across from O’Brien Field.  No Pets. 
345-7286  www.jwilliamsrentals.com
___________________________ 00
2 bedroom furnished apts. all utilities 
included, just East of Greek Court, no 
pets. 345-7008 or 549-2615
___________________________ 00
FOR FALL 2 and 3 bedrooms. Individu-
al leases, all utilities included, lots of 
extras. Only $415 per month and can 
be furnished or unfurnished. Visit 
apartmentseiu.com or call 345-6001 
for details.
___________________________ 00
Now renting for Fall 2010, 4 bedroom 
house. W/in walking distance to cam-
pus. Call 345-2467
___________________________ 00
JOIN THE EXPERIENCE! At Campus 
Pointe Apartments we’ll pay for your 
water, trash, cable TV, internet and 
we’ll give you a monthly electric allow-
ance. NO ONE ELSE IN TOWN IN-
CLUDES ALL THIS IN THEIR RENT! We 
oer 2 bedroom / 2 bathroom and 3 
bedroom / 3 bathroom units with dish-
washers, microwaves, washers and 
dryers, walk-in closets, and privacy 
locks. You’ll also enjoy our 24 hour 
computer lab and tness center, tan-
ning facility, media lounge and all of 
our outdoor amenities. PRICES START 
AT $415! $99 security deposit. Visit 
apartmentseiu.com or call 217-345-
6001 for more info.
___________________________ 00
For Lease Fall 2010! 2-6 bedroom 
houses, great locations and rates, 
www.blhi.org 217-273-0675
___________________________ 00
FOR FALL 2010: VERY NICE 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 
7, 8 BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUS-
ES, AND APARTMENTS.  ALL EXCEL-
LENT LOCATIONS.  FOR MORE INFOR-
MATION CALL US AT 217-493-7559 or 
www.myeiuhome.com
___________________________ 00
NOW LEASING 1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom 
houses! Enjoy FREE tanning beds, a 
fitness center and game room, fully 
furnished duplexes and homes with 
up to 1600 sq. ft. FREE cable, FREE 
water, FREE internet, and FREE trash! 
Our residents love the full size wash-
er and dryer, dishwasher and the 
queen size beds that each home 
comes with. It’s your choice... 6, 10, 
or 12 month individual leases! We of-
fer roommate matching and a shuttle 
service to campus. PETS WELCOME!!! 
Call us today at 345-1400 or visit our 
website at www.universityvillage-
housing.com
___________________________ 00
PETS WELCOME! 1, 2, 3, AND 4 bed-
room duplexes. Cable, Internet, and 
Water included. Call 345-1400
___________________________ 00
WWW.EIPROPS.COM
___________________________ 00
January Semester: 2 BR Apts.  5 or 6 
mon. lease options.  Call Lincolnwood 
Pinetree Apts.  345-6000
___________________________ 00
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apts. has 1st se-
mester apts. available beginning Au-
gust 2010.  345-6000
___________________________ 00
Stop by or call Lincolnwood-Pinetree 
Apartments for your Studio 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom apartments.  Rent you can af-
ford and you can walk to campus!  Call 
345-6000 or stop by 2219 9th Street 
#17 or email us at:  lincpineapts@con-
solidated.net
___________________________ 00
Property available on 7th St. 4 & 5  Bed-
room House.  Call 217-728-8709.
___________________________ 00
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &, 3 
BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 LO-
CATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM. 345-6533
___________________________ 00
FALL 11-12: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WATER & 
TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF-
STREET  PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. 
APTS. CALL 345-1266.
___________________________ 00
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and 
parking included. Great location. Call 
217-345-2363. 
___________________________ 00
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GET FUZZY BY DARBY CONLEY 
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS
ComiCs
S P O R TS
IOWA, from page 12
stateNatioN
OFFENSE, from page 12
By The Associated Press
CHICAGO — Cubs catcher Geo-
vany Soto showed his toughness and 
power, all in one day.
Soto withstood a collision at the 
plate to prevent a run from scoring, 
then hit a tiebreaking homer in the 
eighth inning to lift Chicago over the 
Houston Astros 5-4 on Monday.
Soto slammed a two-out solo shot 
off reliever Wilton Lopez (5-2) to 
snap a 4-all tie and cap Chicago's 
comeback. Four innings earlier, he 
was attened at the plate by a charg-
ing Michael Bourn but held onto the 
ball and made the tag.
"How about that?" Cubs interim 
manager Mike Quade said. "To take 
one in the face on a play at the plate 
and then do that. He's a lot tougher 
than people know. Obviously he had 
a great day.
"He's getting back to where he was 
his rookie year."
Soto, hitting .284 with 17 home 
runs, said he was not necessarily 
thinking about hitting a home run 
when he stepped into the box in the 
eighth at windy Wrigley Field.
"I just wanted to make solid con-
tact, maybe an extra-base hit," Soto 
said. "I got a pretty good pitch and I 
put good wood on it."
Marlon Byrd hit a two-run homer 
and Chicago got a useful outing from 
starting pitcher Casey Coleman, who 
lasted six innings. 
Coleman gave up eight hits and 
four runs — all in the second.
"at was about as hard as you can 
battle to keep in that thing," Quade 
said. "He made a bunch of pitches 
(117) in a short period of time and 
gave us a chance."
Cubs reliever Andrew Cashner (2-
5) pitched a perfect eighth for the 
win. Carlos Marmol handled the 
ninth and earned his career-high 28th 
save.
Houston starter Wandy Rodri-
guez went seven innings, allowing 
four runs and eight hits while strik-
ing out six.
"I threw the ball well," he said. "I 
wanted to throw the eighth inning 
but (manager Brad Mills) said, 'No. I 
want somebody to hit for you.' I felt 
strong today ... (and) tried to keep 
my pitches down. I tried to keep the 
ball down the whole game because I 
saw the wind was blowing hard."
e Cubs trailed 4-0 after 1½ in-
nings but got three runs back in the 
third on Blake DeWitt's RBI single 
and a two-run homer by Byrd. 
ey tied it in the fth when Je 
Baker lined a double down the left-
field line to score Darwin Barney, 
who singled.
The Astros batted around in the 
second, starting with Chris Johnson's 
leado homer. 
He lined Coleman's 1-1 pitch deep 
into the left-field bleachers for his 
seventh of the season.
Matt Downs walked, Jason Castro 
singled and the runners advanced to 
second and third following an error 
by Cubs outelder Alfonso Soriano. 
Downs scored on a wild pitch.
Back-to-back singles from Jeff 
Keppinger and Hunter Pence brought 
home Castro and Bourn,  who 
reached when he was hit by a pitch.
e Cubs scored three in the third, 
with the big blow coming on Byrd's 
two-out homer that also scored De-
Witt. It was his rst home run since 
Aug. 11 and his 12th overall.
"I don't know how he hit it be-
cause the ball was inside," Rodriguez 
said.
The victory was the Cubs' fourth 
in ve games. 
The Astros, meanwhile, came in 
with ve wins in their last six games 
and still have an 8-5 edge over Chica-
go in the season series.
Soto homers to help 
Cubs beat Astros
“I just wanted 
to make solid 
contact, maybe 
an extra-base 
hit.” 
Geovany Soto, Cubs
By The Associated Press
NEW YORK — Venus Williams 
is back in a Grand Slam semifinal. 
The year will end without an Amer-
ican man being able to make the 
same claim.
Stanislas Wawrinka beat Sam 
Querrey in five sets Tuesday to put 
two Swiss men in a major quarter-
final for the first time in the Open 
era — and keep the Americans out 
of that round in the U.S. Open for 
the second straight year.
After waiting out that nearly 
4½-hour match, Williams defeat-
ed French Open champion Frances-
ca Schiavone 7-6 (5), 6-4. It is her 
first Grand Slam semifinal since last 
year's Wimbledon.
Wawrinka won 7-6 (9), 6-7 (5), 
7-5, 4-6, 6-4 to join a countryman 
whose presence this deep in a major 
tournament is just assumed: Roger 
Federer. 
Not  so  f o r  Wawr inka .  The 
25-year-old had been 0-5 in the 
round of 16 at Grand Slams.
"Roger, he's always in quarterfi-
nals since many years, so that's not 
something different," Wawrinka 
said. "But for me, it's my first time, 
so it's something important for my 
career."
The U.S. men, meanwhile, had 
at least one quarterfinalist at their 
home major each of the first 41 
years of the Open era.
 That changed in 2009, and now 
it has happened again. 
This year goes down as the worst 
for American men in Grand Slam 
events. They had only one quarter-
finalist at the four major tourna-
ments: Andy Roddick at the Austra-
lian Open.
"Yeah, you think about it," Quer-
rey said when asked by a reporter 
about the U.S. drought. "I mean, 
you guys tell me that every day I'm 
in here. I didn't feel any extra pres-
sure or anything. I definitely want-
ed to win and keep the Ameri-
can men, keep the hope going. You 
know, I was close."
Close to the first Grand Slam 
quarterfinal berth of his career. He 
had his chances Tuesday. 
So did the 25th-seeded Wawrin-
ka,  as  momentum swung back 
and forth as quickly as the wind 
whipped around Arthur Ashe Sta-
dium, the two players trading mis-
takes and big shots.
"Just a couple points here and 
there," Querrey said. "It was like 
every set was like that, just really, 
just a couple of points in every set 
that made the difference."
Williams, seeded third, and the 
sixth-seeded Schiavone struggled to 
hold serve: There were nine breaks 
in 23 games. 
Williams failed to serve out the 
match in the second set, then pro-
ceeded to break the Italian to clinch 
the victory.
"It's not easy to play in these 
conditions," Williams said. "It's 
hard to know what decisions to 
make."
No. 20 Querrey wasted three 
break points in the third game of 
the final set, which seemed head-
ed to another  t iebreaker  unt i l 
Wawrinka made one final push 
leading 5-4.
Querrey fought off one match 
point with a lob that was just high 
enough to force deuce.
 But after Querrey hit a fore-
hand into the net, Wawrinka made 
the most of his second chance.
"I was pretty sad in the locker 
room for a little while," Querrey 
said. "I don't feel that great right 
now. You know, pretty tired. My 
body is tired. But, I mean, it was 
an unbelievable match."
The youngest man left in the 
draw, the 22-year-old Querrey was 
in the midst of a breakthrough sea-
son, reaching the fourth round at 
a second straight Grand Slam. He 
entered the top 20 in the rankings 
for the first time in July and had 
won four titles this year; only No. 
1 Rafael Nadal has more.
W i t h  Wa w r i n k a  u p s e t t i n g 
fourth-seeded Andy Murray in the 
third round, the draw seemed to be 
opening up for Querrey to make a 
deep run. 
His quarter of the bracket did 
not have anybody left seeded in the 
top 10.
In contrast, Wawrinka did not 
come into the Open looking like a 
future quarterfinalist. A former top-
10 player, his ranking had slipped 
to No. 27, the lowest in more than 
two years.
But Wawrinka had the experience 
of a 13-7 record in five-set matches. 
Querrey was just 1-2.
Wawrinka will next face Mikhail 
Youzhny, who briefly slowed Spain's 
march through the U.S.  Open 
bracket.
e 12th-seeded Russian beat Tom-
my Robredo, the lowest-ranked man 
left in the draw, 7-5, 6-2, 4-6, 6-4. 
e 41st-ranked Robredo was one of 
a record six Spanish men to reach the 
fourth round at Flushing Meadows.
Venus Williams advances, 
Querrey loses at US Open
On the ground, he gained 21 yards 
on 14 carries, with his longest rush be-
ing seven yards. 
As a receiver he caught two passes for 
four yards.
Often, Potempa lined up as a receiv-
er and was put in motion to receive a 
sweep, a play where the quarterback 
hands the ball o to a wide receiver.
Potempa impressed Spoo Saturday 
with his play. Spoo said Potempa is a 
great kid and expected him to play well.
“He is a great football player but 
wasn’t able to show it today, but by the 
end of the season he will,” Spoo said.
e Panthers will be at O’Brien Field 
Saturday to play Central Arkansas at 
1:30 p.m.
Alex McNamee can be reached 
at 581-7944 
or admcnamee@eiu.edu
Conference with a record of 2-3-1 
this season.  
The Austin Peay Governors are 
The Austin Peay Governors are 
have an early advantage in the 
OVC with a nearly spotless record 
of 5-1.  
The Governors suffered their 
first loss of the season on Friday 
against the Troy Trojans. 
 Austin Peay has a two game 
lead in the win column over second 
place Southeast Missouri State.  
Seven of the ten teams in the 
OVC have losing records through 
the first three weeks of the 2010 
season.  
Tennessee Tech and Morehead 
State are near the bottom of the 
conference with records of 1-4 each. 
The Panthers will be back in ac-
tion this weekend as they host the 
Belmont Bruins on Friday at 4 
p.m., and the Missouri-Kansas City 
Kangaroos on Sunday at 1 p.m. at 
Lakeside Field.         
    
Jordan Pottorff can be reached 
at 581-7944 
or jbpottorff@eiu.edu
“I was pretty sad in the locker 
room for a little while. I don’t feel 
that great right now. You know, 
pretty tired. My body is tired. But, 
I mean, it was an unbelievable 
match.” 
Sam Querrey, Tennis
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1608 Broadway Ave
Mattoon, IL
(217) 234-4277
Check out our coupons 
in the campus guide!
623 Monroe Ave
217.345.4622
* NFL Sunday 
Ticket 
$1 Draft 
Specials 5 
Days a Week
Check out 
our 
“Live Music”!
$1 Coors Light 
Pints 
VOLLEYBALL
JORDAN BONER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS 
Brittany Wallace, a sophomore libero, prepares to serve during a game on Oct. 10 in Lantz Arena.
Price happy with opening weekend
STATE
Driver badly hurt in boat race crash 
By Bradley Kupiec 
Staff Reporter
This weekend the Eastern volley-
ball team opened their season winning 
three of four games in the Harvard In-
vitational in Cambridge, Mass.
 e Panthers defeated Bryant, New 
Hampshire, and Harvard on their way 
to a 3-1 record at the invitational. eir 
only loss came in a three-setter to Bos-
ton College. 
With six returning starters from last 
year’s squad, the Panthers look to re-
bound from an injury plagued year 
where they nished 11-21, last season.
“I think for the first weekend they 
competed well,” head coach Kate Price 
said. “ey did a lot of things well — 
things that I thought we struggled with 
last year.” 
Junior Chrissie Albers had a big 
weekend, leading the tournament with 
148 sets, which out-set all of the Pan-
thers’ opponents combined over the 
four matches.
Price said that the ladies have good 
chemistry on the court this year and 
the fact that they get along o the court 
helps immensely with their on court 
teamwork. 
Also, Price said she would like the 
team to communicate better on the 
court, but that should come with time 
as the team melds and meshes togeth-
er more.
Panthers react under pres-
sure 
Price said the Panthers are working 
on carrying momentum from set to set, 
for example when they win the rst set, 
they want to keep that momentum go-
ing.
“When the girls were under more 
pressure I think they overall react-
ed pretty well, we had one set we were 
down 11-2 and ended up coming back 
and winning,” Price said. “But we 
still lost 5 sets total this weekend and 
I think we got beat in two them, and 
beat ourselves in the other three.” 
Around the OVC
Ohio Valley Conference volleyball 
action continued this past weekend, 
with Tennessee Tech losing to Syracuse, 
North Texas and Samford, while down-
ing Northwestern State. 
Tennessee-Martin collected victories 
over Citadel and Presbyterian, while 
falling to Mercer.
Jacksonville State defeated Long Is-
land and Coastal Carolina, but lost to 
Virginia Tech to close out their week-
end.
Murray State triumphed over James 
Madison and Kent State, while drop-
ping a match to Cincinnati.
Morehead State picked up a win 
over Utah, but tasted defeat against 
Northwestern and Ole Miss.
Southeast Missouri State took a trio 
of losses against North Carolina, Ohio, 
and Missouri State.
Eastern Kentucky took down Appa-
lachian State, while dropping matchups 
with Valparaiso and USC Upstate.
Austin Peay toppled Wright State, 
DePaul, and Indiana University-Pur-
due University Indianapolis.
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville won 
against Indiana State, Montana State 
and Western Carolina.
Tennessee State lost to Ball State, 
Oakland and Robert Morris.
Eastern will play in the Michigan 
State Spartan Invitational beginning 
Friday against Eastern Michigan at 
3:30 p.m.
Bradley Kupiec can be reached at 
581-7944 or bmkupiec@eiu.edu
By The Associated Press 
The Power Boat Nationals took 
a scary turn Sunday when a boat 
crashed ashore at the Kankakee 
Country Club, leaving one driver 
hospitalized in intensive care and 
many questions left unanswered as 
to what happened.
It is believed that there was a col-
lision between three boats, but what 
exactly caused the crash is still un-
clear, said Dee Berghauer, chief ref-
eree for the weekend’s American 
Power Boat Association event held 
along the Kankakee River.
“Something else happened. We 
don’t know if there was something 
mechanical or if (the driver) was 
unconscious,” he said. “He accel-
erated toward the shore. Normally, 
obviously, you would end up slow-
ing down.”
The driver -- Dan Schwartz of 
San Leandro, Calif. -- was airlifted 
to Loyola University Medical Cen-
ter in Maywood.
“The gentleman is  in inten-
sive care and definitely needs our 
prayers,” said Berghauer. “He had 
surgery to relieve pressure on the 
brain. There were serious back and 
leg injuries.”
The accident was not reported to 
local or state law enforcement agen-
cies, Power Boat Nationals chair-
man Joe Walz said.
“We have a permit to close the 
river for the race from the Illinois 
Department of Natural Resources,” 
Walz said. “Typically, with a single 
boat accident like this, there would 
be no reason to report.”
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Noble Flower Shop & Giftsl l
 •Beautiful Roses•Custom Arrangements•Balloons & Plush•
•Large Variety of Fresh Flowers• Green & Blooming Plants•
2121 18th St. Charleston
www.nobleflowershop.com
217-345-7007
We accept MasterCard, Visa and Discover
Bring ad in & 
receive 10% off  your purchase
WE DELIVER!
Yearbook Organizational 
Photos!
Monday, October 4th 
 -from 5-9 pm in the Paris Room, MLK Union
Wednesday, October 6th 
 -from 5-9 pm in the Paris Room, MLK Union
Thursday, October 7th 
 -from 5-9 pm in the Paris Room, MLK Union
(Photos will appear in 2010-2011 Warbler Yearbook)
For more information contact Kristin Jording at warbler.eic@gmail.com
Bring your group, club or organization!
SOCCER
Not an ideal start
DANNY DAMIANI | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Sophomore defender/midfielder Ryan Warren and Green Bay’s freshman 
midfielder Lawrence fight to get the ball before it hits the ground Aug. 28 
at Lakeside Field.
By Rob Mortell 
Staff Reporter
The Eastern men’s soccer team 
did not get o to the start that they 
would have liked, losing both games 
they played this weekend.
The first loss was a close game 
against the University of Kentucky. 
The Panthers fell behind 1-0, ear-
ly, and they were never able to catch 
up despite out-shooting the Wildcats 
12-7. e nal score came out as 1-0, 
and Kentucky narrowly won.
The second game of the UK In-
vitational was not as close. In the 
team’s rst ever meeting with North 
Carolina-Asheville, the Panthers fell 
behind 3-0 and again struggled to 
put the ball in the net. 
Another good second half per-
formance from Eastern was wasted, 
as the score remained 3-0 when the 
buzzer sounded.
However, the team has a chance to 
even out their record with their next 
two opponents Indiana University–
Purdue University Fort Wayne and 
Western Illinois. Eastern has a com-
bined record of 38-12-5 against the 
two teams. 
If the Panthers can perform at the 
level they did in the second halves of 
both games over the weekend, they 
will have a chance at getting back to 
.500 with still three more games left 
in their non-conference schedule.
Scoring becoming  
big concern
Eastern has been a solid team de-
fensively since the preseason began. 
Since the Panthers began playing 
competitive games Aug. 18 they have 
only given up 10 goals in six games. 
e only time they gave up more 
than two was Sunday against UNC 
Asheville when they gave up three.
The main concern that the Pan-
thers have is putting the ball in the 
back of net. In those six games they 
have only scored four goals.
Last season Eastern was last in 
overall scoring in the Missouri Valley 
Conference with 19 goals all season. 
Drake, who won the MVC tour-
nament title last year, scored 52 
goals over the course of the 2009 
season. They outscored the next 
highest team in the MVC, Evans-
ville, by 18 goals.
Around the MVC 
The regular season kicked of last 
week and the teams from the MVC 
did not fare well. 
The combined opening week re-
cord of MVC teams was 7-9-1 and 
only two teams came out of the 
weekend without a loss, Bradley and 
Creighton. 
e 2-0 start boosts Creighton up 
to No. 24 in the nation. With Drake 
opening up 1-1 they fell eight spots 
to No. 22. The only other team in 
the MVC to receive votes was Evans-
ville.
ree teams did not record a win 
in the opening week. ey were East-
ern, Central Arkansas and Missouri 
St.
Rob Mortell can be reached at 
581-7944 or rdmortell@eiu.edu
NATION
By The Associated Press
PITTSBURGH — Ben Roeth-
lisberger loves to be the guy who gets 
his team out of trouble, throws the big 
touchdown pass, makes the play that 
changes a season.
Only this time, Roethlisberger can’t 
bail the Steelers out of a predicament he 
put them in. Instead of being the leader 
who rallies his teammates during tough 
times, he can’t even talk to them about 
football as he serves a four-game sus-
pension for o-eld misconduct.
His team captaincy? at’s gone, too.
The Steelers knew for months Ro-
ethlisberger would be absent when the 
season began, but the reality of his pun-
ishment struck them as they report-
ed for practice this week and found his 
No. 7 locker vacant.
“We’ve been anticipating this mo-
ment for some time, planning and so 
forth,” coach Mike Tomlin said Tues-
day. “There’s not any last-minute ad-
justment. It’s just more about dealing 
with it.”
What they’re dealing with is an 
awkward, unenviable situation that 
could force the Steelers to adopt a late-
season, win-or-else mentality in Sep-
tember.
The months of turmoil Roethlis-
berger created with his indiscretions 
ultimately may be viewed in the con-
text of what the Steelers do during their 
month of uncertainty without him. 
Should they thrive with the playmak-
ing Dennis Dixon at quarterback and 
get o to a fast start, the impact of Ro-
ethlisberger’s missteps may be relative-
ly minimal.
Steelers without Roethlisberger
Volleyball
Friday vs. Eastern Michigan
3:30 p.m. – East Lansing, MI
M&W cross country 
Friday - EIU Panther Open
4:45 p.m. – Charleston
Women’s soccer
Friday vs. Belmont 
4 p.m.  – Lakeside Field
Football
Saturday vs.Central Arkansas 
1:30 p.m.  – O’Brien Field
Men’s soccer
Friday vs. IPFW 
6 p.m.  – Fort Wayne, IN
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@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: After loss to Iowa, Eastern drops to No. 22 in FCS poles
EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE
FOOTBALL NOTEBOOK
By Jordan Pottorff 
Staff Reporter
The Eastern women’s soccer 
team returned home from their 
winless road trip anxious to get 
back on the eld this weekend.  
The Panthers had a loss and a 
draw on their rst extended road 
trip of the season. 
The Panthers and the Green 
Bay Phoenix battled to a scoreless 
tie Friday, but on Sunday the In-
diana State Sycamores got the best 
of the Panthers with a 2-1 victory 
in overtime. 
e Panthers oensive struggles 
continued throughout the week-
end, as they managed just one 
goal in over 200 minutes of play.  
Junior midelder Elise Farrely 
snapped the 316-minute scoreless 
drought for the Panthers on Sun-
day with a goal in the minute 27 
against Indiana State.  
e Panthers were just 26 sec-
onds away from leaving Terre 
Haute, Indiana with a tie, but 
Casey Clark delivered the golden 
goal on a redirected header giving 
the Sycamores the 2-1 victory.  
Panthers out shot over 
weekend
e Panthers were out shot by 
each of their opponents over the 
weekend with Sycamores win-
ning, 23-9. 
 The Green Bay Phoenix also 
had the edge over the Panthers as 
they ripped 21 shots compared to 
just 8 for Eastern.  
e oensive woes have been a 
problem this season for the Pan-
thers. rough six games the East-
ern Panthers are 2-3-1.
Defense continues suc-
cess
e Panther defense continued 
its strong play giving up only two 
goals this weekend. 
 Senior  goalkeeper  Kayl in 
Lorbert and the Panther defense 
posted their third shutout of the 
season on Friday against Green 
Bay.  
Lorbert made a season-high 
seven saves on the way to her 
eighth career shutout. 
 The defense faced 21 shots 
by the Green Bay Phoenix, but 
stayed strong and kept the ball 
out of the net.  
e Panthers have allowed a to-
tal of four goals this season in six 
games.
Around the OVC 
Eastern is currently sitting in 
third place in the Ohio Valley 
Offense continues to struggle
WOMEN’S SOCCER NOTEBOOK
Scoreless tie 
on Friday
By Alex McNamee  
Sports Editor
In the Panthers’ week of preparation for 
Iowa, one idea was set in stone: the Panthers 
might not beat the Hawkeyes, but they will 
know what kind of team they have after the 
game.
The Eastern football team traveled to 
Iowa City to play the Iowa Hawkeyes Sat-
urday, and lost 37-7, but the coaches liked 
what they saw.
At the end of the game, Eastern head 
coach Bob Spoo knew that his team was 
outmatched, but said they showed a lot of 
ght and he respected their performance.
“We showed that we were a strong foot-
ball team and we stayed together,” Spoo 
said.
e Panthers were trailing 21-0 early in 
the game, but did not lie down and give up 
ghting. After getting a punt blocked, the 
Panthers stuck with their special teams unit 
and ran a fake punt – a successful 36-yard 
run by senior tight end Cody Bruns.
The fake punt ended up leading to the 
Panthers rst, and only, touchdown of the 
day, but the end result was OK with Spoo.
“It wasn’t a 70-7 game or anything, and I 
think we played really hard,” Spoo said.
Defensively, the Panthers were run over 
to start the game, trailing 21-0 early, but 
they settled down. 
“You can’t simulate the speed of a Big 
Ten team with an OVC scout team, there is 
no way you’ll ever do that,” defensive coor-
dinator Roc Bellantoni said.
After trailing 21-0, sophomore defen-
sive tackle Roosevelt Holliday said the de-
fense got a feel for the game and started to 
step up. 
Based on the defensive performance, and 
how they responded to an early decit, Bel-
lantoni said the unit has a chance to be pret-
ty good.
Bellantoni said he was impressed with ju-
nior safeties Nick Martinez and Carlos Rey-
na.
“ose guys were basically in their rst 
game back there on defense and Nick had 
nine tackles and Carlos had six,” Bellanto-
ni said.
Holliday said the defense would take the 
result as a positive experience because they 
did not put their heads down after being 
beaten early.
Robinson runs wild on Panthers
Hawkeye sophomore running back 
Adam Robinson is listed as the third run-
ning back on Iowa’s depth chart. e two 
running backs in front of him did not play 
in Saturday’s game.
Robinson did not act like a third-string-
er as he ran through, around and over East-
ern’s defense in the Hawkeyes 37-7 win Sat-
urday.
Robinson carried the ball 24 times for 
109 yards and three touchdowns against the 
Panthers, who had trouble tackling him all 
day.
“He broke some tackles,” Bellantoni said. 
“On one play he carried a pile of us six or 
seven yards all on his own.”
Also, Robinson showed that he could 
catch the ball out of the backeld too. He 
had three receptions for 43 yards.
Robinson is hard to tackle and is a fast 
player, according to Holliday. As an all-
around player, Spoo said he likes him.
“Obviously I think a great deal of him,” 
Spoo said. “I wish we had someone like 
him.”
Robinson accounted for three of the four 
oensive touchdowns Iowa scored, includ-
ing the rst two. Iowa also scored on a safe-
ty and a blocked punt.
Potempa spreads the field
Senior running back Jimmy Potempa 
started Saturday in place of injured senior 
running back Mon Williams.
Potempa was all over the field Satur-
day, lining up at running back and receiver. 
He touched the ball a total of 16 times, 14 
times lined up as a running back.
OFFENSE, page 9
Iowa loss leaves team with positive notes
DANNY DAMIANI | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Junior midfielder/forward Ashley Eck stops the ball during Eastern's game against 
Green Bay Aug. 28 at Lakeside Field.
DANNY DAMIANI | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Junior free safety Carlos Reyna stops sophomore running back Adam Robinson from gaining any more 
yards Saturday during Eastern's game against the University of Iowa at Kinnick Stadium.
Players’ effort 
against Hawkeyes 
pleases coaches
IOWA, page 9
